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  A B C N e w s l e t t e r S e p t e m b e r 2 0 1 2

ey clubbers, time to get ready for the first thing this weekend.  Basic tune up is a great place to start and 
Jamboree. The raffle bus is coming along should take ninety minutes. Valve adjustment, plugs, points, timing, Hand-in true bus club fashion- should be (make sure the distributor is secured), fan belt inspection/ 

completely ready sometime during the second adjustment –tighten it if it'll take it, but not too much-All this should 
week of October. Enough on that topic. What I be done when the engine is cold. Mainly for tolerance reasons but 
am worried about, more than the raffle bus, are then you don't want to burn yourself on a hot exhaust pipe either.   
the participants of the Jamboree and the buses  If you can start your engine, the carburetor probably is tuned so 
they choose to arrive in.  That being said, if you're don't worry about it. Now, you're ready for other things. While 
thinking about attending the Jamboree, NOW is you're adjusting your clutch, look at the back side of your tires. Do 
an excellent time to start looking into your OWN you see a splatter pattern? You need to look & adjust your brakes. 
ride, getting it into road trip shape, or at least Get some brake fluid. And while you're near the engine area, take 
reducing the opportunities for breakdowns. Not the nut out of the tranny & make sure there's enough gear oil in 
that the drive to the Gold King Mine is that long or there. When was the last time you checked it anyway? Bay 
grueling, but a lot of bus people don't look at their window owners: Check the bolts on your CV joints to make sure 
rides until the week before (or on the way up) and none have worked their way loose or out. Tighten them if necessary 
prioritize the tasks that will get them there instead or plan to replace if not available. Everyone needs to look at your 
of giving their rides the full attention they need CV boots & see if they need to be replaced.  When was the last 
and are SO deserving of.  SO let's take a moment time you rain-xed the windshield. How are the wiper blades? Did 
to review some things that will make the trip less they make it through the hot summer? Yes? Did they really? Besides 
stressful. …. This begins with going out to your surface rust and dry rotted window gaskets, is there anything else 
vehicle. As you walk up to your Beast of Burden that needs to be looked at? No? good. Chase the vermin out, 
look at the ground under the engine area.  Any hose down the interior, let it dry for a day & load it with camping 
new spots? Any spots getting bigger? Plan to take gear. Yes, save the EMPTY cooler for last. Fill that cooler when you 
some extra oil. Walk around the bus. How do the reach Prescott Valley. Beer cooler gets filled where reasonable 
tires look? Do they have air? Does the spare have priced beer can be found. Include the spouse or travelling 
air? Get some fix-a-flat just in case. Get into the companion on how to pack the camping equipment & 
driver's seat.  Comfy?  If not, replace that seat arrangement of the sleeping area. Have them take notes. See? 
pad. Bounce up & down in the seat.  Hear any They're getting involved.  Don't forget to bring water, snacks, cash 
squeeking? Probably need to grease the front and a change of underwear. Please leave fireworks & engine 
beam.  Put the key in the ignition & turn it on but cases at home. Someone else will probably bring them. You're 
don't start it. Do your idiot lights & gauges come ready for fun now. Hope to see you at the caravan meeting point 
up? No? Need to note why.  Are all your fuses Friday morning, 8am. G-prez.
intact?  Does the radio turn on? Is there a cassette 
melted in it? Plan to get another radio, Hopefully 
one that plays CDs. Step on your clutch pedal. 
Does it move smoothly? Does it “crunch” when 
you press on it? Get a new clutch cable & plan to 
replace it.  How far down did you step on the 
pedal before it really felt like a pedal? Adjust the 
cable tension.  2 full turns on the wing nut is all you 
should need.  Now, if you're looking at your ride 
after work this evening and it hasn't cooled down 
yet (the evening or your ride) plan to work on it 

Sweet Surrender!

Heroes Among Us

Orders from HQ

Get In LIne

GOOD LUCK!

October 19th, 20th & 21st
Tucson Bus Mob & Chirco's host the Red Barn Roundup over the weekend & 
Bugtoberfest that Sunday morning. 
October 27th & 28th
Mad Chad's Halloween Party & backyard campout. Fun to start on Saturday & will 
continue until crazy neighbor lady calls the cops or the fire department on us. Bring your 
bus & campout in Chad's backyard if the designated driver didn't show.
November 2nd, 3rd & 4th
Busses by the River in Yuma Arizona. Lucky lucky chicken dinner supplied by the 
Yumans. Details to follow soon.

COMING EVENTS CALENDAR
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HEROS OF THE 2012 RAFFLE BUS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SWEAT, YOUR BLOOD AND YOUR DEDICATION!
MAY GOD BLESS YOU WITH HEALTH, WEALTH AND A RAFFLE BUS!
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Interior: Drag link Jim Burnite
Driver's front seat frame Mike Baleda Center pin kit Jim Burnite
Passenger's front seat frame Speedo Cable Bob Smith
Front Seat padding - WOLFSBURG WEST Shift coupler
Seat cover Clutch cable Bob Smith
Door panels Jeremiah Polynone Accelerator Cable Bob Smith
Floor mats - WOLFSBURG WEST Gear oil
Steering wheel restoration - Kochs Axle boots Bob Smith
Dome light lens - WOLFSBURG WEST Swing lever kit Bob Smith
Visors Bob Smith Rubber: All
Rear Seat Windshield seals - WOLFSBURG WEST
Exterior, Body, Glass: Rear window seal - WOLFSBURG WEST
Replacement Metal Mike Baleda Door handle rubber -WOLFSBURG WEST
Wiper Blades - WOLFSBURG WEST Front door rubber kit -WOLFSBURG WEST
Interior mirror Bob Smith Deck lid seal - WOLFSBURG WEST
Rear bumper w/ mounts - WOLFSBURG WEST Deck lid hinge seals -WOLFSBURG WEST
Battery tray – driverside Jeremiah Polynone Engine tin seal kit BUSTORATION
Front bumper guards –  WOLFSBURG WEST Tail light seals -WOLFSBURG WEST
Splash pans - WOLFSBURG WEST Headlight seals -WOLFSBURG WEST
Tires for 14” rims German Auto Werks Headlight bucket seals -WOLFSBURG WEST
Driver's side mirror Bob Smith E-brake boot
Passenger side mirror Bob Smith Door Plugs WOLFSBURG WEST
Gas tank w/ cap - WOLFSBURG WEST Door Hinge Seals WOLFSBURG WEST
Rubber gas neck collar Bob Smith Shifter boot Bob Smith
License plate brackets Bob Smith Firewall Seal BUSTORATION
Paint – Sea blue Kirk Strawn Knee knocker pad -WOLFSBURG WEST
Hubcaps-grey Pedal pads Bob Smith
Front windshields – ABC/Chad Gas door bumper Bob Smith
Electrical: Fresh air flap & bumper - WOLFSBURG WEST
Front turn signals left & right Mike Bailey Fresh air rubber -WOLFSBURG WEST
Rear turn signals left & right BUSTORATION Wiper w/ grommets -WOLFSBURG WEST
Head light assemblies – Melissa Jess Front door window seal kit WOLFSBURG WEST
License light lens & gasket Bob Smith Cargo door seal kit WOLFSBURG WEST
Wiring Harness Pop out window rubber &rebuild kit  
Mechanical: WOLFSBURG WEST
Engine build Jim Burnite Turn signal seal kit WOLFSBURG WEST
Wheel cylinder rebuild kits BUSTORATION
Front brake cylinders Bob Smith
Rear brake cylinders Bob Smith
Complete brake lines – all wheels
wiper shafts and seal kits - WOLFSBURG WEST
Master Cylinder Bob Smith
Front & rear brake shoes BUSTORATION
Shocks
Tranny mounts all WOLFSBURG WEST
Bilstein jack
Tie rod – passenger side Bob Smith

JEROME JAMBOREE XXII   September 21st, 22nd and 23rd

RAFFLE BUS WISH LIST (so far) 1965 walk thru Standard

Arizona Bus Club Badge   Price: $20
This is a Beautiful Arizona Bus Club Badge shaped as the State of 
Arizona.
*The Inside of the badge is colored as the flag of the state of 
Arizona.
*There is a split window bus outline in the center of the copper 
Arizona star.
*This badge was sold at the Jerome Jamboree XX, XXI
This badge was made in the USA
*it is 2 3/4" x 3 1/2" x 1/8 thick, it has a good weight
*Put on your Dash, screw to the side of the bus (under front door 
near wheel well),       mount to a bracket off of the bumper or just 
place on shelf with other VW mementos
*I am local in Tucson but can ship if you want to send as a gift.
*Proceeds will be given to the Arizona Burn Camp for children.
Please contact me yikes64@hotmail.com, on the samba, 
username : lowbus
Or give me a call while at Jerome (520) 661-6626. 
Terry Steger (Arizona Bus Club member)
***Quanities are now very limited *** 

Caravan Details
Friday September 21 Meet at the Home 
Depot I-17 and Thunderbird and buy 
your event wristbands allowing you to 
breeze through security like the High 
Roller that you are. You’ll also receive a 
special raffle ticket for giveaways at 
the Prescott Valley Albertsons (it will 
also go into the raffle for the bus so 
don’t throw it away!) Anyway 
departure from Home Depot at 8am-ish 
and proceed up I-17 to Cordes 
Junction turn west on Highway 69 and into Prescott Valley. After stocking 
up and scoring raffle prizes at Albertson’s we’ll head up 89A over 
beautiful Mingus Mountain and drop down into Jerome. Now pay 
attention; when you wind through town watch for the Fire Station and 
look for the big sign pointing the way to the Gold King Mine. Proceed to 
the event and setup camp wherever you wish. Have Fun!

Chris Lee will have more of those 
spiffy copper license plates for only 
$20 at the club booth!
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Please support our Generous Donors!


